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frequently observeda tendency toward albinism among individuals of
this species.
96. *Dryobates pubestens gairdneri. (394a.) G.•mDNER'S •VooDPEC•rER.--A common resident and generally distributed.
97' *Dryobates nuttalli. (397.) NVTT•XLL'SWooDvEC•rER.--Resident,
but not so common as the preceding.

98. *Melanerpes formicivorus bairdi. (407.) C•xL•vOR:•Xa WOODv•c•m•.--Resident and locally abundant. About ten miles from Santa
Paula is the Ojai Valley which, shut off from the coastwinds by a spur of
the Coast Range, is thickly se• with live- and white-oaks. Among these
this Woodpecker is very common, and is by far the most conspicuousbird
of the valley. Almost all the available space on the dead limbs seems
to have heen usedby these industrious birds, which drill these limbs full
of holes, and into these they drive great quantities of acorns.
99. Melanerpes torquatus. (408.) LEwxs's Wom)v•c•rER.--I
have
taken this handsome Woodpecker at Newhall (4ø miles up the Valley
fi'om Santa Paula) and at PachecoPass,but never saw it but once (November 2, •88o) in Ventura County. I think it only a winter visitant here.
xoo. *Colapres caret.

(4•3.)

R•D-Sm•FTEX) FL•CKER.--An abundant

resident. Individuals are occasionally seen grading into •ybr[dus. On
January x2, •SS•, I took a most beautiful albino of this species.
(5to be concluded.)
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Q..UITEunaccountablythe mountain regio, of WesternNorth
Carolina, Northwestern South Caroliua, and Northeru Georgia
has remained, up to the preseut time, a terra /nco•nœla to

ornithologists. Speculationsas to its bird'-faunahavebeen more
or lessfreely indulged in, and a general impression has prevailed

that many of our so-callednorthernbirds regularly stunmet and
breed there; while daring prophetshaveeven hintedthat it would
prove the home of certain qost' or imperfectly known species,
such as Cuvier's Kinglet, the Carbonated Warbler, Bachman's
¾Varbler, etc. But despite these interesting probabilities and
possibilities,the marchof actual investigationhas been directed
into other channels,leaving the •Land of the Sky' bnt little better
known than in the daysof Wilson and Amluho,.
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During the past season(r885) [ •wtsable to spend a short time
in this attractive field. Reaching Asheville May z3, and making
that town my baseof operations,I first explored the neighboring
country, and then visited, in succession,Smather's, a statiou on

Hominy Creek in BuncombeCounty, Waynesville in Haywood
Couuty,Websterin JacksonCounty,an([Franklin andHighlands
in Macon CotturF,returningbv way of Hambin'g, East La Porte,
and Sylva in JacksonCounty.
This journey took a •veek, and covereda distanceof about one
hundredand fifty miles. At all the points .just named more or
less time was spentcollecting specimens an(l notes. But, excepting at Highlands, bv far the most productive and satisfactory xvork was done eJzroztz'e. Traveling in a light oDen wagon,
with a driver to look after the horses,[ was perfectly independent

and fi'eeat any time to .jump out to pursue a bird or' explore a
temptingbit of cover. Nattyrallythe delays were uumero•s--so
numerousin flint that the entire day was ofteu spent in making a
distanceof twenty or thirty miles. Thus I had abundant opportunities for field work at places •tot to be found on the map,
xvhile the best hours fi•r collectiug xvere seldom xvasted. In this
way, as [ leamet1years ago, an extensiveregion may he explored
rapidly an(l perhaps, considering everything, to the very best
a(lwmtage.

Retur'ningto Asheville May 3o. I spentanotherday there, and
early on the morningof June • startedfi)r the BlackMonntain
Range, getting a long a(ternoon t•)r the ascent, camping that
night near the summit of the main ridge, and devoting most
of the following day to exploring the spruce and fir forests
above 5ooo feet altitude. This expedition--a most interestit•g
and fi'uitfitl

one-

was the last that I was able to make.

fi•r on the

night of June 3 I set out fi)r the North. Thus my entire stay
extendedover a period of only twelve (lays, and thereforewas too
short to allt•w anything like a thorough i•vestigation, or the
collecting t)f many specimens. But covering, as it did, the flood
title of the hreedlngseason,when the birds were settled fi•r the
summer an(1 in fullest song and plumage, it was worth thrice
the time at any other period of the year. •Moreovcr',xvhile my
explorationswere necessarilyhurried aud superficial. they extended over a l;rrge area and included every variety ofgr(mnd. Thus
it is probablethat they fitrnishedme with a fitir kno•vledgeof the
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general characteristicsof the region, and something Illore than
a glimpse at its bird life. At all events,the material resultsseem
worth considering at somelength.
By turning to a topographicalmap of the region it will be seen
that WesternNorth Carolimt is crossedby two mountztinranges•
the Blue R.idg'eand the Great Smoky Mountains. These ranges
extend in a northeasterlyand southwesterlydirections,and are generally parallel, but diverge slightly towards the south, converging
again and more or less completely uniting just north of the

Georgi:t line. The country between them forms an extensive
plateau fi'om thirty to fifty miles in width and having a length
within

the

State

of about

one hundred

and rifts'

miles.

This

plateau wu'iesin elevatlon from 2coo* to 4000 ibet. its sm%ce is
exceedinglyirregular, Being broken evervwhere by long, narrow
ridges, round•'dhills, and lo•v mountains:separatedby valleys of
every conceivableshape, and var?ng depth and extent. It is also
bisectedat right anglesby suchrangesas the Nantalmleh, Cowee,
Balsam• nnd NexvfotmdMotretains: short but usually continuous
chains of considerableelevation, which form imposing barriers,
and subdividethe g'reatcentral valley iuto severalseparatebasins.
The plateau, as a rule, is heavily timbered nnd exceptionally
well-vwttered. Every valley, however small, hns its stream,
usuallya shallow [)rook of clear, cold water, flowing' between
banks fi'inged with alders or rhododendrons. There itre two
rivers of considerable size, the Tennessee and Freuch Broad,

which, atler receiving- the w•tters of numerous trilmtaries, cut

their way throughthe Great S•noky Mountains and empty into
the Ohio. Rather curiously, the enti•'eplateau is drained in this
direction, all the rivers which discharge into the Atlantic •ising'
on the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge, ztnd those which flow
into the Gulf of Mexico on the southern slope of the combined
ranges.

The principal mountainchainsadore mentioned includemany
stunmitswhich rise above6000 feet and. it is said. upwards of
twenty big'herthan Mt. Washington in New tlampshire. They
are inwtri:tbly xvoodednearly or quite to their tops with various
deciduoustrees. chiefly oaks, maples. chestnuts,and walnuts.
These at the lower and mid elevationsgro•v to au unusual size,
* Portionsof Madison County, which I did not visit, are said to be as low as •325
feet.
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but above 45oo t•et are often somewhatdwarfed and stunted. In

places,generallyat between3oooand 5ooofeet, one finds scattered white pines or bernlocks, but rarely in sufficientnumbers to

formnoticeable
breaksin the seaof tendergtqen foliage spread
out on everyside; in lake-like expansesin the valleys, rippling
gently on the lower ridges, and rolling in great billows over the
larger hills and mountains.

The summitsand upper sidesof a few of the higher mountains
are coveredwith what is locally and very appropriately termed
'blackgro•vth.' At a distancethis presentsthe appearanceof a
perfectlyuniformtract or belt of a dark• sombreolive-green. It
is oI•en confinedto the northernslopes,and always extends
fi•rther down on northern than on sonthernexposures. Its lower
edge is usually sharplyand abruptly defined at an elevation of
somewherebetxveen5oooand 6ooo feet. This black growth is
madeup chieflyof spruces(Ab/es nt•ra) and firs (A.fraser[),
which, on the Blacl( M()tmtains at least, are in the numerical

proportion of about one fir to five or six spruces.* Intermixed
rather plentifully with these evergreensare birches (•elu[a
lulea) and mountain ashes (Pyrus amer/cana), the former of
fair size, tlqe latter stunted.

I noticed no other trees and few

shrubsexcept occasionalrhododendrons.

Mnch of the low country, especiallythose portionsbordering
or near the larger streams,is under cultivation, tobaccobeing
the fi•voriteand mostprofitablecrop. Extensiveareas,however,
are everywhere still clothed in tbrest, either of vigorous secondgrowth or fine old timber. It is impossible,within the limits of
this article• to give anything like a definite idea of thesewoods,
fi•r they wu'y greatly at (liftSrent localities and elevations, and in-

clude an endlessvariety of trees and shrubs. In a general way.
however. it maybe enoughto saythat the growth alongthe streams
is chieflyred birches(•e//tla nz•ra), sycamores
(Platanus occ[dental/.s'), red maples (Acer r.brum), water oaks
ag•za/z'ca), and sweet gums (Ziguhta.tbar ,•'lyracz•ua); that
of the lower and sandiet hills, scrubl)y oaks and pines (principally Pt'nzts/no•x and t •. rz•e/da); and of the lower mountain
sides and •coves' (as the wide• fertile valleys thnt extend in be* The mountaineersconfound these very distinct trees under lhe general term 'balsams,' by which they are known throughoutthe region.
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tween outlying spursof the mountainsare called) black walnuts
( y•zgrlansnz•c•ra),tulip trees ( Z[rioclenc/rontztlœjb•e,.a),hass-

woods(5•z'l/a),and oaksoi• manydifferent
species.
A conspicuousfeature of the plateau region at large is its
extensive

tracts of rhododeudrous

or

qaurels.'

These

form

the

principal undergro•vth aloug streams, over damp hillsides,and
througherstswampy or springy land, and, in many places,they
groxv [u suchtangled thickets that it is impossihle for a man to
penetrate them without the aid of an axe. On drier ground,
however, the old growth is entirely devoid of underbrush. Its
surf.tce is so smooth and free from rocks or holes that one may
often leave the road aud drive for miles between

the trees without

meeting any more serious obstruction than an occasional crnmblin• log or falleu top. In many places,especiallyon the higher
plateauswhere the g•'owth is largely of white oaks, the ti'ees are
scatteredabout in groups or singly at intervals of one or more
hundredfeet, •vith grassyopenlagsbetween, giving the country
a park-like appearance. Generally, in flint almost universally•
the old timber is o• the finest quality, many of the trees rising
fifty or morefeet to the first limb, andat the basemeasuringfifteen
to twenty iu circumference. But that deadly enemy of all forests,
the lumberman. has already begun his inroads, and the grand old
oaks, tulip trees, and black waluuts that have resistedthe storm%
of centuries

must soon fall before

his merciless

axe.

The region thus roughly outlinedand describedhas been long
known to touristsand sportsmen,and for many years has formed
an attractive and popular summerresort. Various writera have
praisedits picturesquesceneryand delightfulclimate. The botanists have been active there, and, thanks to the labors of Gray,
Chickering, Vasey, aud others, its flora is comparativelywell
known. But its ornithologyhas been so nearly neglectedthat
I know of only one contributionbased on actualfield work, a
paper by ProfessorCope in an old number of the American Naturalist? In this paper the writer meutionsfindlug '; in the high
valley of HendersonCounty, and on the Black, Rich, and other
mountains in southern North Carolina," such northern birds and

nmmmalsas ytotco byemalls, P'ireo solt'tarœus,
YOendrolcacoronata, 29. macuIosa, D. or'tens, D. blackburnice, O. ccerule>
*Vol. IV, No. 7, Sept. x87o,pp. 392-402.
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certs, Zynx canadensœs,
and Sc[urus hrtdsonius. He infers
"that the region, including the crest of the Alleghany Mountains
to their southernextremity in Georgia, possesses
a fauna in many
respectsentirely differentfrom that of the southerntwo-thirds of
the Alleghanian fauna as defined bv Vetrill, and in somerespects
as similar

to the Canadian."

His bird-collecting was done in September,a seasonwhen
ahnost any suitable locality in the South is well suppliedwith
suchmigr•tory northernbirds as thosejust named. On this acconnt their presenceat the times and placesmentionedpossessed
no special significance. Had Professor Cope recognized this

fact,and in additionconsidered
5arefullythe verydifferentrespectiveelevations at which he found his northern mammals and
southernreptiles, he might have escapedconclusions
which, as
far as they are formulated,are nnwarrantable,and which do little

creditto so distinguisheda natm'alist,especiallywhen it is consideredthat he spentnpwardsof two monthscollectingat various localitles. and altitudes.

From an ornithologist'sstandpointthe region under discussion
may be easily and naturally treated as embracingthree distinct
faunre,•vhich. in all essentialrespects,conformcloselywith the
Cramdian,Alleghanian, and Carolinian Faunreof Eastern North
America at large. The boundariesof these divisions are deternilned chiefly by elevation,the Canadianoccupyingthe tops and
upper slopesof the higher •nountalnsdown to about4500 feet,

the Alle•hanianthe/nountainsides,higher valleys,and plateaus
between4500 and 2500feet,and the Carolinianeverythingbelow
the altitude

last named.

O•ving'to the irregular surfaceof the conutry, no one of these
thunzeis continuousover a large area, for the birds, as well as
the treesand shrnbs,are continuallychanging•vith the elevation.
I have left a valley where Mockingbirds,Bexvick'sWrens, and
Cardinalswere singingin water oaks, sweet gums, and magnolias, climbed a mountain side covered with oaks and hickories,

and inhabitedby Wilson'sThrushes,Yellow-throatedVireos,and
Rose-breastedGrosbeaks,and within an hour or two fi'om the

timeof startin,g
foundmyselfin a densespruceforestwhere
Winter Wrens, Golden-crestedKinglets and Red-bellied Nuthatches xvere the most abundant

and characteristic

birds.

Indeed,

were it possiblein the presentstateof our knowledgeto indicate
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accuratelyon the map the relative extentand positionof the three
f,nlnm by usin• a dlft•rent color for each, as• for instance,green
fi)r the Canadian, red for the Alleghanian, and white for the Carolinkin, the xvork when completed would certahfiy present a

strangelypatched appearance. Prohablv the white would predominate in extent, with red next, and green last.
The botmctaricsbet;veenthe different faunal areas are sharply

markedi'nplaces,in others
onlyfitintlyso,onesetof birdsoften
overlappingand minglingwith anotherthroughouta belt of neutral ground. The line of separationbetween the Canadian and
2Xlleghaniandivisions,so fitr as I observed,is better defined than
that between the Alleghanian and Carolinian. The Canadian
Fauna is alsopurer than either of the other two. Thus on Black
M:)untain, at abrupt5000 feet, I Gmadonly three species(•arus
caroD'•e•sL• Cal•arle• az•ra, and CoJz'•s virginJazzes) which
are not common

and

more

or less characteristic

forms

of the

CanadianFauna of Xexv England; whereasdouble this number
of Carolinian forms extended upward into Alleghanian areas,
and as many more Alleghanian birds downward over Carolinian
territory. The lowest valleys of all possessa few Louisianian
species,such as •endroica dom/nlca and •euc•a bachmani;
but this infnsion is too inconsiderableto be of much practical importance.

An interesti•tgfeatnre, more or less noticeable in each of the
three faunal divisionsjnst mentioned,is the tmusmtlrestriction
of certaiu speciesand the general distribntion of others. Thus
Dendrolca blackburn/m and D. cmrulescenx,elsewhere mainly
confined to the Canadian Fauna, were here found in eq•ml or
even greater abu;•dance over most of the Alleghanian, gk•rus
carol/•ensis, Zo•ho•hanes b/co[or, and Seiurus molac/lla
ranged from the lowest valleys nearly to, and in some cases
actually above,4500 feet; while Dec,alto/ca virens, in the North
common alike to the Canadian and Alleghanian Faun•, was met
with only in the ' balsams' at high elevations on the Black
Mountains.
With

these and a few similar

cases it is evident

that

altitude

plays only a secondarypart, variouslocal conditions•such asthe
presenceor absenceof certain treesor shrubs• having clearly
more inflnence. Denalto/ca vlrens, for example, was seen only
where spruces and balsams predominatedover other trees, and
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ZI. ccerulescensinvariably in or near extensivetractsof rhododendrons.

For

the rest

it will

not

do to draw

the lines

too

closelyin a regionwhere a bird can easilyfly, in a few minutes,
from a valley filled with southerntrees and shrubsto a mountain summit clothed with

northern

Coniferre.

Indeed, it is

chieflysurprisingthat faunal lines can be' drawn at all under
such conditions.

Another cartons fact is the apparentabsencein the breeding
seasonof many northern birds which might be reasonablyexpected to occnr. That such non-migratory speciesas Perisoretts
canaclensls,Pt.'cot.des
arcl/cus et americanus, and ])enclra•ojbus

canadens/s have never discoveredthese isolated sprnce forests
is not perhapsstrange; but why shouldnot the migratory Turdus swalnson/ et jballast,, Dendroica coronala et maculosa, and
Zonolrt'ch/a albicollt,s here find, on the higher mountains, as
congeniala summerhomeashave Turdusfuscescens,])endrot'ca
blackburn&e et cwrulescens,and •unco byemalt,s? Scarcely
less remarkable is the absence, at mid-altitudes, of jrfelmin-

thojbht.laru•/qcajbt,lla,
Pooeceles
•ramineus, and •relosjbizafasct.ala.

Owing to the brlefnessof my sta5 and the rapidity of my
movementsit was impossible to collect many specimens. In
most casesmy material barely servesto authenticatemy notes;
in very t•w will it warrantgeneralizing. But as far as it goes it
indicatesthat at least someof the northern birds inhabiting this
elevatedsouthernregion havebeen more or less modifiedby the
peculiarconditionsof their environment. The SolitaryVireosand
Juncosare decidedlylarger than their northern representatives;
the Robins and Black-capped Chickadees (alrt,capillus) are
apparentlysmaller. Others again, as the Brown Creeper,Golden-crestedKinglet, and Red-bellied Nathatch, do not differ appreciably.
*

Thefollowing
listcontains
all thespe6ies
thatI personally
and
positively identified, and no others,except a fe•v well-known
and' unmistakablegamebirds, includedon the authorityof local
sportsmen. For obvious reasonsI have restrictedit to the resident and summer birds, the few migratory species,of whose
occm'renceduring autumn or •vinter I have satisfi•ctoryproofs,
beinggiven in a separatecategory. As a catalogueof even the
summer birds it must be necessarilyfitr from complete; but it
shouldat least serveas a startingpoint for future investigators.
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During my stay in the mountainsI was everywheretreated
with such kindnessand hospitality that a list of thoseto whom I
am indebtedwould be too long for mention here. But as essen-

tial to the connectionI mustacknowledgemy obligationsto Mr.
E. L. Boynton, of Highlands, for specimensand notes which
haveprovedof muchimportanceby establishing
the breedingof
certainbirds observedduring my visit to Highlands in the latter
part of May. Without this confirmatoryevidenceI might have
hesitated•at least in somecases,before assumingthat the species
in question were really settled for the summer,and not belated
migrantson their way to higher or more northeruregions.
x.

* Aix sponsa.

WOOD DUCK.--A

common summer resident, breed-

ing numerously along all the larger streams.
2. Gallinula galeata. Fx.oR•), G•XX.L•UX.E.--A barber in Asheville
had a live specimendisplayed conspicuouslyin a cage on the sidewalk in
front of his shop. It had been taken about May •5 in a meadow some
ten miles from toxvn, and was an object ofxvonder and admiration to all who
passed. Seemingly contented with captivity', it was singularly tame and
gentle, allowing itself to be handled without trying either to resist or escape.

3. Actiris macularia. SPOTTED SANDPIPER.--la"ound
along most of
the streams, but nowhere at all numerously. I saw less than a dozen in
all,

4' Philohela minor. Woor)cocK.--Well known to theAsheville sportsmen• who assured me that one or two pairs breed regularly in an extensive
swamp near that town. The speciesoccursmost numerously in autumn.
5' Ardea virescens. GREE• IIERo•.--Several seen along the rivers iu
the lower valleys.
6.

Bonasa

umbellus.

RUFFED

GROUSE.--I

did not find the 'Pheasant'

(.as the bird is universally called in this region) anywhere below 4oo0
t•et, but above that altitnde it was seen daily. During my visit to the
Black Mountain range (June •, 2) the males were drum•ning incessantly,
especially at, and for a brief time after, sm•set; but they were so shy that
I failed to secure a specimen. At Highlands I examined several skins
taken in the im•nediate vicinity and found them essentiallysimilar to the

bright reddist•birdof EasternVirginia. The •nountainpeopleof Western
North Carolina say that the Pheasant is quite as numerousin the valleys
as at high elevations. This may be true of autt•mn and •vinter, but I
doubt if it is of the breeding seasonalso. The speciesoccurs as far ea.•tas
Old Fort, where it is well known to the hunters, one of whom showed me

the tail of a specimen that he had killed.

At Salisbury, among the foot-

hills one hundred •niles or more further eastward, I was told that it is
never

seen.

* The arrangement and nomenclature are in accordance with the new A. O. U.
Check-List.
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7. Colinus virginianus. Bo•-wUtTE.--Abundant everyxvhere, in grain
fields in the valleys, oak woodland over the mountain sides, and throughout the balsam forests that cover the higher peaks and ridges. On the
Black Mountains I killed three (at 5000 feet altitude) in dense spruces where
Winter Wrens, Golden-crestedKinglets, and other 'l•anadian' specieswere
among the most numerous birds. Others were heard calling still higher
up, and my guide assuredme that he had often seen them on the very stunmir of Mitchell's High Peak (6688 feet). The specimensjust mentioned

are large, light colored birds, in no appreciableway different fi-om Massachusetts examples.
8. Meleagris gallopavo. WILD TuRKE¾.--Abundant everywhere, rang-

ing, according to the hunters, over the highest mountains, and breeding
quite as numerously throughout the black growth above 50oofe•t as in the
hardwood

forests

below.

9. Zenaidura macroura. CAROLINA DovE.--The Turtle Dove was
occasionally seen near Asheville, and also at Franklin, but not elsewhere.
The Wild Pigeon (Eclojblsles mi•'ralort'us) is said to occur in autumn in
large numbers, especially when beech mast is abundant.
Io. Cathartes aura.
TURKEY BuzzARD.---Although less numerous
than in the coast districts of the South, the Buzzard is common and uni-

versallydistributedthroughout thesemountains,whereit isquite indifferent
to elevation. It is said to breed in crevicesin the higher, more inaccessible
cliffs.

ix. Falco peregrinus ariaturn. Duck HAWK.--Nearly every suitable
clifton the higher mountains was occupiedby a pair of these noisy Falcons. The mountaineerssay that the same birds breed in the same places
many years in succession. They also believe that these unfortunate
Hawks regularly • go blind ' in August, and asa natural consequencebecome very thin and even die of starvation.
i2. Buteo pennsylvanicus. BRoAD-WINGEDHawK.--Three specimens
noted, a pair near Webster, and a single bird at about 6000 feet on the Black
Mountains.

(NoTE.--The general scarcity--one may almost say absence--of Hawks
in this region during the breeding seasonis simply unaccountable. Small
birds and mammals, lizards, snakes, and other animals upon which the

various speciessubsistare everywhere numerous, the cormtry is wild
and heavily-forested and, in short, all the necessaryconditions of environmerit seem to be fulfilled.)

13. Aquila chrysa•tos. GOLDEN EAGLE.---Thesefine Eagles were
frequently seen, usually in pairs, circling thousands of feet above the

earth. They are said to breedon inaccesiblecliffsand ledgesof the higher
mountains, whencethey often descendinto the valleys to prey on young
lambs, geese, etc. The Bald Eagle is reported to occur in winter.
14. 8yrnium nebulosum. BARREDOWL.--On the Black Mountains,

at an elevation of about 5000 feet, I picked up a feather which unquestionably came from a Barred Owl, but whether its original owner belongedto
the alleni stripe or to typical nebulosumI am of course unable to decide
on such fragmentary evidence.
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(NOTE.--Although I passedseveral nights in or near extensive forests I
did not hear a single Owl of any species. The mountain people say that
they are silent at this season,but very noisy during late summerand early
autumn. They described several kinds well known to them, among which
Me•rascosbs
asio; Bnbo w'r•rinianus,and Syrn[um nebulosumwere easily
recognisable.)
15. Ceryle aleyon.

BELTED K•Nt•F•S}mEs.--But a single one met with

--near the headwatersof the Cullasaja River in Macon County.
I6.

Coccyzusamericanus.

YELLOW-BI•ED

CUCKOO.--One at Frank-

lln, in the heart of the village. This was the only Cuckoo of any species
seen in the mountains.

17. Dryobatesvillosus. HAmY WOODPECKER.--Amale shot among the
'balsams' of the Black Mountains, at an elevation of 57oo feet, is essentially identical with our New England form,* and at once distinguishable
from the birds seen at lower elevations, all of which I refbr without

hesi-

tation to the following subspecies.
18. Dryobates villosus auduboni. SOUTHERNHAIRY WOODPECKER.Seen occasionally at wide intervals, fi'om the lowlands (Franklin)to an
elevation of about 4o00feet (Highlands). The single example taken is

preciselylike specimensfrom Florida a•d Charleston,South Carolina,
and very much smaller and darker than the bird above referred to true
villosus.

•9' Dryobatespubescerts. DowNY WooDPECKER.--Apparentlyrare;
only two or three seen, all at about 4000 feet.
20. •phyrapicus vatins. YELLOW-BELLIEDWOODPECKER.--The distribution of this Woodpecker in the region explored apparently corres-

pondsexactly with that of Conlosbus
boreal[s;thus it wasfound generally,
but rather sparingly, over the plateau country in the southeasterncorner
of Macon County, and nowhere else. I shot two specimens, a male and
female, both incubating. The male is a remarkable looking bird, having

the lighter portions of its entire plmnage deeporangeor chocolatebrown,
instead of white orpale yello•v. That this unusual color is dueto a stain-perhaps derived from contact with the walls of the nesting cavity--is
nearly certain, for the female--which, however,was not the mate of the

malejust mentioned--isof theusualcolorandmarkings. Both specimens
are slightly smaller than New England ones.
2•. Ceophlteus pileatus. PILEATED WOODPECKER.--Comlnon and
generally distributed,at least below about45oofeet.
22. Nlelanerpeserythrocephalus. RED-HEADEDWOODPECKER.--Onty

onespecimenseen,--in a groveof girdledtrees near Highlands.
23. Colaptesauratus. FL•CKER.--Common over the mountain sides

and plateausbetween3000 and 4ooofeet, but not seen either above or
below these limits. They were invariably very shy, and I failed to secnre
any, a fact to be regretted,for all looked unusually small and dark.
24. Antrostomus vociferus. WHIP-POOR-WILL.--Perhapsno other
This form has been referredby some ornithologiststo leucomelas,
but with this
ruling I cannot concur.
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single fact shows more clearly the general absence of a true Louisianian
Fauna in this region than the substitution, over even its lowest portions,
of the Whip-poor-will for the Chuck-wills-widow. At just what particular
point outside the encompassing mountain ranges this interchange is
effected I cannot say, but certain it is that the larger bird is unknown over
the length and breadth of the great central plateau, whereas the Whippoor-will is common everywhere to at least 3500 feet, Above this
elevation it does not appear to range, although from the extremity of the
plateau at Highlands (4000 feet) it may be beard nightly in the valleys
a few

hundred

feet below.

25. Chordeiles virginianus. NmHXHAW•:.--Common about Asheville,
but not seen elsewhere. It is said to occur over the entire region, where
it is universally called 'Bull-bat.'
26. Chletura pelasgica. CHIMneY SWI•T.--This
ubiquitous species
which,

in Eastern

North

America

at least, seems to be indifferent

to

climate or surroundings, was more generally distributed over the region
under consideration than any other bird except tire Turkey Buzzard.
Thus I saw it in all the valley towns, careering madly over ,th• streets
and housetops; on the Swannanoa and French Broad Rivers, skimming close to the surface and occasionally dipping down to drink;
circling over the oak woods on the mountain sides; and ahout their

summits, sweepingcloseto the tops of tlie sprucesor wandering aimlessly
through space in the blue dome above. Like the Buzzard, its unusual
power of wing enables it to traverse miles of air ahnost without thought
or effort, and the bird that now drinks in the Swannanoa may be, a few
moments later, hawking for insects above Mitchell's High Peak, twenty
miles away. Nevertheless the speciescertainly nests, as well as flies, at
various elewctious, for I saw it entering chimneys in the towns, and
hollow oaks high on the mountain sides.
27. Trochilus ½olubris. RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD.--Rather
common, ranging from 2000 to 5OO0f•et.
28. Tyrannus tyrannus. KINGmRD.--Seen only about Asheville,
where

a few

haunted

the shade trees

in the

town

and the belt of timber

bordering the SwannanoaRiver.
29. Myiarohus crinitus. GREAT CRESTED FLYCATCItER.---A common
and very generally distributed species,ranging from the lower valleys
up to at least 4500 feet. Naturally the open oak woodlands were its
favorite haunts, and throughout these its loud, penetrating call was one
of the most characteristic

sounds.

3o. 8ayornis phoebe. PHO*•BE.--Very common along streams, nesting
usually, if not exclusively, under rocks and earth banks away from
buildings. I did not find it at a greater elevation than 3000 feet.
3 I. Contopus borealis. OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER.--Over the extensive plateau occupyingthe extreme southeasterncorner of Macon County
this fine Flycatcher was not uncommon. As in New England, it was
nsually found about the edges of clearings or along the courses of the
mountain .•treamswhere, perched on the slender pinnacle of some tall
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pine or hemlock, it sent its loud notes ringing over the neighboring
country. At Highlands several pairs were established,and apparently
preparing to breed, in a white pine s•vamp near the heart of the village.
A specimen shot here is identical xvithnorthern ones. I did not find the
species on the Black Mountains.
32. Contopus virens. WOODPEWEE.•In most of the extensive forests
visited, from the lower valleys to about 400o t%et, I occasionally heard
the sad, plaintive voice of the X,
Vood Pewee. It was commouest in the
opeu woodlandsabout Itighlands,but even here was not really numerous.
33. Empidonax acadicus. A½•xD•xN FLYCATCHER.--Everywhere
below 3oo0feet this Flycatcher was a very common species, inhabiting
all kinds.of cover, but occurring most numerously in rhododendron thickets bordering streams, where its abrupt, explosive note of wœcky-u33
could
be heard at all times of the day. It is one of the tamest and least suspicious of the small Flycatchers, but owing to its retiring disposition, and
habit of sitting perfectly motionless among the foliage, it is nmch oftener
heard

than

seen.

34- Empidonax minimus. LEAST FLYCATCItI•;R.--Of sparce, but at
the same time general, distribution, nowhere common. Thus a day rarely
passed without two or three being noted, while I do not remember ever
finding more than a pair in any one locality. They •vere usually met
with in scrubbyoak growth near streams, and were invariably very noisy,
their notes and habits being precisely as at the North. The highest point
at which the species was seen was about 4ooo feet, the lowest 2oo0.
35. Corvus corax sinuatus. RAvEx.--Common ahnost everywhere
above 30o0feet, below which altitude it is replacedby the Crow (C. amer-'
t'canus). Rather cm'iously, the two speciesdo not seem to occur together
here, at least during the breeding season. At Highlands I was told that
the Ravens do not molest corn or other crops but are very destructive to
poultry, killing mauy young chickensand turkeys. I failed to secure a
specimen,but those which I saw living looked unusually large. Their
notes were precisely the same as at ti•e North. They were frequently
met with in open oak woodland, and were usually pursued by Jays,
Robins, and oti•er small birds.

Swannanoa, the Indian name of the beau-

tiful little river that flows through Asheville, is said to signify "the swish
of the Raven's wing."

36. Corvus americanus. CRox,v.--Conltnon throughout the lower
portions of the region, but nowhere as nmnerous as at the North.

37. Cyanocitta cristata. BLL'V;JAY.--Abundant everywhere, ranging
over the tops of even ti•e higherlnountains, where I often heard its shrill
voice among the balsams. It is most numerous, however, in open oak
woodland

at mid-elevations.

38. Agelaius phceniceus. RED-•VII'qGED
BLACKBiRD--Apparentlyconfined to the lower valleys, xvhere every little meado•v harboreda few
pairs. As meadoxvs,even of small extent, are by no lneans numerous,
these Blackbirds were seen in only a few localities.
39. Sturnella magna. MEADOW LAr•K.--I heard of the Meadow
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Lark at several places, but did not happen to meet with it living. A1
Highlands two skins were shown me, and I was told that it occurs numerously in the vicinity during autumn and winter. It is said to breed spar-

ingly throughout the region, and there can be little doubt that this is true,
although I have no proof of the fact.
4o. lcterus spurius. ORCIIARD ORIOLE.--CoIIIlllOn throughout the
low country, especially in or near towus, where its rich, flowing song was
frequently heard among the trees shading the noisiest streets.
4•. Icterus galbula. B•XI•X'•MOREOR•OLE.--The distribution of this
speciesin the region under considerationis somewhatremarkable. About
Asheville it is .not uncommon, and I noted several there daily, either in
the fine old oaks that ornament so many of the cultivated grounds, or
among the sycamoresand red birches which overhang the neighboring
Swannanoa. At Highlands I saw a single male--an unusally brilliant
one--which I was told was the only bird of its kind in the vicinity. Else•vhere I searchedfor the speciesin vain. Of course itmay occur in other
localities. but throughout the region at large it is certainly ,-are and very
locally distributed.
42. Quiscalus quiscula? PURPLE GRACKLE.--At Asheville several
pairs of Crow Blackbirds •vere breeding in a cluster of white pines in the
heart of the town. Of course it was impossible to shoot any of lhem
here--hence the ? attached to the specificname, which possiblyshould be
followed by the sub-specificterm a•neus. As nearly as I could make out,
however,--and
true quiscula.

I had a close view of several of the nmles--the

43- Carpodacus purpureus.

PURPLE F•NCH.--At

form was

Old Fort, May 23,

the Purple Finch was abundant, in full song, and apparently breeding, but
to my surprise it was not afterwards met with, although Isearcbedfor it
carefully, especially in the balsam forests on the Black Mountains.
44. Loxia curvirostra minor. AMEmC^N RED CROSSB•LL.--Seenonly
onthe Black Mountains, where it was nmnerous in small flocks through*
ont the balsam forests above 5o0o feet. At 1tighlands I was. told that it
regularly appeared in winter about the outskirts of the town. I failed to
secure specimens.

45- Spinus tristis. AMERICANGOLDFINCH.--N*o•vherevery numerous,
but generally distributed over the low country and mountain sides to at
least 500o feet.
46. Spinus pinus. P•N• LINNET.--On the morning of June 2 I found
these Linnets ratbernumerous near the lower ledge of the halsaIns on

the Black Mountains at an elevation of about 520o feet. They were not
seen above this point, bnt they doubtless range over the upper portions of

these mountains, as well as, probably, other extensive tracts of 'black
growth' in the surrounding region. The tnales were in full song at the
tilne of my visit.
47. Ammodramus savanarum passerinus. YELLO%V-•vVINGED
SPARRO%V.

--In sandy, sorrel-grown fields t•ear Franklin these Sparrows were corn~
lnon and apparently breeding. The specieswas not seen elsewhere.
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48. $pizella socialis. CfflPPtN6 SPARROW.--Q•fite as common, ubiquitous, aud familiar

as in New

England.

I did not find it above

40oo feetß

49.

8pizella pusilla.

Ftv.LI) Se•XRROW.--Less numerous than the

Chippy, but of equally general distribution, occurring most frequently in
steep, bush-grown pastures on the mountain sides, but often in open oak
or chestnut woodlandß Its song differed markedly from that of our New
England bird; as a rule it was higher-pitched, shriller. and less melodious.

5¸.

Junco hyemalis carolinensis,
JUNCO.

susp. nov.

CAROLINA

SUBSP.CHAR:--Differing from •e. h),emalz'sin being larger, with lighter,
bluet, and more uniform coloration, and a horn-colored, instead of pinkish-white or yellowish, billß
• ad. (No. xo597, Black Mr., North Carolina, June 2, t885. W. B.).
Middle of breast behind and of the belly, under tail-coverts, and outer
three tail-feathers, white, the third feather with a narrow inner edging of
slate-color; remainder of plumage deep bluish or ashy plumbeous, the

crown and back concolor, the throat a shade lighter, no blackish anywhere excepton the wings and tail, the feathers of which are nearly, if not
quite, black with grayish-plumbeousouter edging; bill (in the dried specimen, I unfortunately neglectedto note its color in fresh birds) dark horncolor.

Wing, 3ß20; tail, 2ß70; bill, .Sx.

• ad. (No. xo567, Highlands, N. C., May 28, t885. W. B.) Smaller
than the • and generally lighter colored, with a tinge of brownish above
MEASUREMENTS.

•unco byemalls caroh'nenst's.

•o56(
•o592
•o59•
•o59
•o55,

•o56

:x. Locality.
Date.

Remarks.

ad. IHig'hlands, N. C ....
May 28, '8• [.o9
ad. IBlack Mountain, N. C. June •,"
[.2o
ad. "
"
"

ß5ø
ß52
ß55

ad.
IHighlands
,
" May
25,"

.5o :6/.3o I

ß5•

•.
274•
ß
2742
ß
97o•
93331c• ad. IMt. 'Washington, N.H. I "

•3 .33 .25
•3 /.35 /.24
•5 .35 .2•

:3 / .35 ] .25 Type.

4/.33

hyemah½.
'72 3'ø412'65 .5o] .4o .33 .24

x2,"

2.95I 2.6• '50 i '42 '32 '25

ß
47
t.4
ø.33
ß49

4ø

.32
.31

ad.
IShelburne,
N.
H....IJuly
2•,
!42'97
I2.47
2'73
ß50I '42
[,, •2, 22:88•
9344 I......

9335

ad. Shelburne,

"

"

Type.

•2,

xS,

3'I2 I 2.65
2.55

ß461.4 •

.23
.23

.3• -25

'23
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I should hesitate to proposea new race in a group which has already
given so much trouble, were it not that the characters just mentioned are
remarkably constant in the series of six speci•nenbefore me. The bird is
much larger than hyemalis, and its general coloring is lighter, clearer, and
bluet, as well as more unifor•n, the crown being perfectly concolor with
the back, which is rarely, if ever, the case in byemalls. The dark color of
the bill also is an apparently good point of difference, at least between
the bird under consideration and byemalls of New England and northward,
for in a series of some fifty specimens of the latter I do not find one which
posessesthis character, the bills of all being straw-yellow with sometimes
a pinkish suffusion. A•nong a smaller number taken in early spring at
Washington, D.C., however, are several with bills colored precisely as
in the North Carolina birds. In other respects,however, these specimens
are identical 5vith byemalls proper. It is probable that they represent the
form which breeds on the tnountains of Virginia and Pennsylvania and
which naturally would be in varying degrees inter•nediate between the
extreme northern and southern types. Linnaeus, it should be mentioned,
based his Frlng•illa byemalls on the F. nivalls* of Catesby, but the latter
author's description clearly relates to our northern bird, which occurs nu-

merously in winter throughout the low country of the Carolinas, while
this large form appears to be resident in the mountains.
This new and interesting race of our northern Junto was found only at
Highlands and on the Black Mountains, but it doubtless occurs at other
points wherever the country is sufficiently elevated to suit its boreal temperament. About Highlands it was seen everywhere; flitting along the
snake fences that border the fields and roads, twittering

shyly in the

depths of the 'laurel' swamps, flirting unexpectedlyfi'om beneath the
oaks in the open woodlands, and on the grassy, wind-swept mountain

summits, hopping fearlessly among our horses or peering curiously at
their

riders.

On the Black Mountains it was decidedly the cmnmonest bird, ranging from an elevation of about 430o feet to the very top of Mitchell's
High Peak. It was here found quite as numerously in the hardwood
ests below 5o00feet as among the sprucesand balsams above that altitude.
The mountain people call it 'Sno•vbird,' and say that it spends the winter
in the lower and more sheltered valleys, returning to the mountain sides
as soon as spring begins. Thus it is doubtlessa local and essentially
resident

form.

I am indebtedto Mr. Boynton for two setsof four eggs each,with the
nests, taken at Highlands, respectively June 3ø and July 7, •885. The eggs
are larger than those of hyemalœs
but similar in color and markings. The
nests are also larger and composedof coatset material, although both are
lined neatly with horse-hair. The one collectedJuly 7 was placed "in a
bank by the roadside," a site often chosen by our northern bird, but the
other was built in "a berry bush in agarden, four.fleet abovethe ffround,"
and hence in a situation never occupied, I believe, by the nest ofhyemalis.
* Catesby's Car., [, p. 37-
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Both sets of eggs •vere perfectly fresh, a fact which proves that the bird
breeds very irregularly and probably at least twice in the same season,for
I saw young on wing as early as May 29, and on the preceding day was
shown a nest which the birds were just finishing.
5I. Peuca•a a•stivalis bachmani. B&CHMAN'SFINCH.--A single specimen, taken at Franklin, was the only one met with. It was singing in
an okt field groxvn up to sassafYassprouts. This specimenis in many
respects unlike any in my large series from South Carolina. Alabama,
Texas, and Illinois. In certain particulars, especially the size and shape
of the bill, and the color and markings of the upper parts, it bears a close
resemblanceto -P. ar/zo•(*. Probably these peculiarities are individual;
but I note them for the benefit of those who may have an opportunity of
examining more material from this region.
52. Piprio erythrophthalmus. RED-EyED TowImE.--Generally
distributed, but nowhere very common. Its favorite haunts were thickets
along wood edges, aud brush-grown fences. The song was uniformly
unlike that of our New England bird, but it varied so with dit•rent

indi-

viduals and in different localities that this fact has little significance. I
shot only one specimen, a female, whicbhad theirides of tt•e usual deep
red.

53. Cardinalis cardinalis. C.aRm•AL G•osi3EAK.--Confined to the
lower valleys, where it was usually found in thickets along streams. It
was nowhere at all numerous; iudeed I rarely saw more than one or two
pairs in a single day.
54- Habia ludoviciana. ROS•-m•EAST•9 G•OSI3E^}c.--I found this
speciesonly in the country about Highlands and on the Black Mountains.

In the former locality it rangedfi-om (approximately) 35ooto 45oofeet; in
the latter from 38oo to 50oo feet; in both it was thr more abundant than I
have ever seen it at the North. Its favorite haunts xvere the open oak
woodlands so frequently mentioned in this paper. Throughout these, at all
times of the day, I was rarely out of hearing of its voice. The song did
not seem to differ from that of our northern bird, but what a superb perormance it is whenever heard--so rich, flo•ing, and withal so tender and
plaintive ! I know of no bird-voice tnore expressive of ikeling and sentiment.

55. Guiraca c•erulea. BLUE G•os•EAic.--I met with only a single
specimenof this species,a fernale seenJune •, in an apple orchard near
Asheville.

This

bird •vas at ouc time within

a few feet of me, and I have

no doubt whatever as to its identity.
56. Passerina cyanea. I.XDiOOBmD.--Abundant everywhere, ranging
upward to at least 45oofeet. Especially numerous about the edges of pas-

tures and otherclearings on the mountain sides,but also very generally
distributed throughout open woodland.

Song and habits normal.

57- Piranga erythromelas. ScAg•T T^,xA(3•R.--Abnndant everywhere in hardwood timber and second growth, ranging from the lower
valleys nearly or quite to 500ofeet (Black Mountains). The song is norreal, the call note chad-c/turf, as in New E•gland, not chœ•-•raD'ie, as in
Southern Illinois. My single specimen shows no peculiarities.

•$$6.]
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58. Piranga rubra. SUMMERTAXACER.-- It is probable that this species occursmore or lesscommonly and generally over the lower portions
of the plateau region, bnt I found it only on the eastern slope of the Blue
Ridge, at Old Fort, where it was about as nmnerous as t 2. erylhromelas.
59' Progne subis. PURPLE MARTIN.-- Con•mon in most of the towns
and villages, building chiefly if not xvhollv in Martin boxes.
60. Stelgidopteryx serripennis.
ROUGH-x,
VII'qGED SWALLOW.-- The
characteristic Swallow of the valley region. common ahnost every•vhere
throughout the settled country up to about 25oofeet, and nesting in ledges
and clay banks formed by railroad cuttings or the erosion of streams.
(No•E.--I

believe I saw the Bank Swallow once or.twice, but I did not

identify it fully.

The Barn, White-beliied. and Eave Swallows were appar-

ently absent.
6i. Ampelis redforum.
CEDAR BIRD.---Very common everywhere.
Seen in greatest numbers along streams, catching flies over the water. On

the Black Mountains I found a pair which were apparently about to breed
in some sprucesbordering a clearing at 500o feet altitude.

62.

Vireo

solitarius

alticola, subsp. nov. Mouau?xt•

So•xu?xaY

Vm•o.

Sunst'. c:4?,R.--Differing fi'oln solilar/us proper in being larger, wi'th a
stouter bill, and duller, darker, and more nniform coloring above.
• ad. (No. •o577, Highlands, Macon County, North Carolina, May 29,
•885. W. Brewster). Above dusky, almostblackish, plumbeous,slightly
tinged with greenish on the rump, back and wings; beneath xvhite, the
sidesyellow, washed with dusky-olive; wings dark brown, all the feathers
except the first primary with light, slightly greenish outer edges and
•vhite inner ones; the wing'-covertstipped xvith dull white, forming t•vo
bands; tail-feathers similar, but the outer pair edged externally with
white, the inner pair without white on their inner margins; a narrow

white ring encircling the eye, interrupted anteriorly by a blackish loral
spot, and beyond this extending forxvardto the nostril in an imperfectlydefined whitish line, which is only continuous xvhen the feathers are disarranged so as to expose their bases.
Four other specimens (three from the same locality, one from the Black
Mountains), are essentiallysimilar, but two of them have the orbital ring
and line to the nostrils pure white and well defined, although it is not as
broad and conspicuous in any of thein as in true sol//art'us.

This new form may be easily distinguishedfrom solilar[us by its larger
size, heavier bill, and different color of the upper parts. In solt'tarius the
crown and sides of the head are clear, pure ash, in strong contrast with
the olive green of the back and rump, whereas in allœcolathe entire upper
parts are nearly uniform blackish-plumbeous,with only a faint tinge of

greenishon the back, •vhich is essentiallyconcolorwith the crown. In
these respectsthe bird resemblesV'.5blttmbeus,
but its coloring above is
darker and dingier, its sides strongly yellowish, as in solitary'us. Froin
cassln[and proplngua it differs too •videly to require specialcomparison.
blabt'lal.
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Vireo

sohYarlus

all[cola.

Datl.
•

•'zl •

Location.

*0554
xo555

,,
"
•'

xo56•
*057

Black Mountain,

lO6O

.3*.•7--•

May 27,'85 3.2•: 2. 3

Highl,a,
nds,N.,,C
....
N. C.

,, ,,
•,"
29,"

3.02
3.o•
3.i(

ß3 ø I .•7

.36
2. 3

ß35 / .as Type.

2. 3

.36
].•8

June
2,"3.3
t
Vireo

soh'tarlus.
ß3•

.*6

ß32
ß27

.•5

ß30

.*6

I
....
73 [.57
.56 ].4
•
9350
• adad.lShelburne,
N.• .... J?
*5,
'S4t
•2•S61
•.•?ßß
75
.4•
"

73• •

4593
&ad.lUptøn•Ma•e
.....

Re-

marks.

j '822.84t
2.05
,

2.• 2.25

-5 •
.57

.4ø

.3
ø.x6

Throughout the elevated plateau occupying the southeastern corner of
Macon County, this new Vireo was one of the most abundant forest birds.
It was found exclusively in open oak arid chestnut woods,where its ringing voice, mingling with the rich music of the equally nmnerous Grosbeaks (2rtrabla ludov&œana) and Scarlet Tanagers (Pt'ran•,'a erylhro-

me&s), wasrarely still evenat noontide. Its song •vassomewbatlike that
of solilar/us, but to my ear much finer, many of the notes being louder
and sweeter, and the whole performance more continuous and flowing.
On the Black Mountains it was also a very common and conspicuous

bird• ranging from about 4200 feet to the lower edge of the balsams (5000
feet) and inhabiting woodssimilar to thosejust described.
(To be concluded.)
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S•rc• the publicationof my Catalogueof the Birdsof Kansas
in •883, the followingadditions*have been made,which I here
[The nomenclaturehere followedis that of theforthcoming
A. O. U. CheckList.
--EDD.]

